Remember Twinkl are offering free resources for 1 month ; use code
Literacy






Draw and write an Easter card to a family member.
Include a hand written letter about how you are and
ask a question in the letter.
Read or listen to The Easter Story. Now challenge your
child to write a sentence about The Easter story or
draw pictures to re-tell the story.

UKTWINKLHELPS at www.twinkl.co.uk/offer

Physical

Knowledge and Understanding the World



Move like spring animals around
the garden ; hop like a bunny ect.





Set up an Easter obstacle course.

If you’re able to go outside for walks see what signs of spring
you can notice. Take paper and pencils and sketch what you
can see. Look closely at flowers and identify them using
google.



Put on an Easter dance



Draw pictures of Easter animals.



Discuss the cycle of a chick to a hen.



Go bird spotting in the park / woods and identify them.

performance.

Write instructions on how to decorate a boiled egg with
paints.

Easter
Maths


Do repeating patterns on Easter egg colouring in sheets.



Complete some Easter addition / subtraction equations e.g 5
chicks hatched and then 3 more, how many hatched



Make Easter hats

Outside ideas :



Make Easter animals



Do an egg and
spoon race



Make an Easter garland



Easter hunt—write
clue to read for the
next one.

altogether?


Look at symmetry together and see if your child can match a
pattern you start on one half on an egg



Explore doubling and halving by drawing



Easter egg roll..



Put on an Easter
parade with all the
Easter things you
have made.



Make a den for
spring animals in
the garden.

amounts of eggs and asking your child to draw
the same again and count how many altogether.


Complete an Easter dot-to-dot following the numbers in

sequence.

Expressive Arts


Do Easter prints with
potatoes.


Weave an Easter basket



Make Easter masks

